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What do you give to the man who already has every piece of outdoor gear imaginable? How about
something that can serve as both fashion as well as function! A watch that will withstand the
weather on any adventure, but still look attractive when he is enjoying that post-climb beer with his
buddies is both rugged and beautiful. Just like him. He is certainly a man of maps, compasses,
sunrise and sunset. But, it canâ€™t hurt to be sure of the time when youâ€™re out in the wilderness. Even
though heâ€™s sure he can tell the time based solely on the sun, heâ€™ll find a use for a stellar, masculine
Swiss Army Watch. So, show him how much you appreciate his adventurous spirit, as well as his
cunning fashion sense when you give him the perfect piece of gear. Take some hints from these
beautiful watches that we love.

Victorinox Swiss Army Men's Maverick Swiss Made Quartz Red Bezel Stainless Steel Bracelet
Watch

Classic. Stunning. Solid. This timeless watch will always keep you on time, no matter what
adventure you are on.  The round stainless steel case houses a black dial featuring silver-tone
Arabic numerals at all positions except 12:00, 2:00, 6:00, and 10:00. Take this watch on a day hike,
or a multi-week trek, and youâ€™ll stay safe, as your time is always sure to be known. Take it out on the
town and youâ€™ll be seen as that rugged mountaineer who still keeps his finger on the timeless
fashions. Rounding out the stylish, masculine design is a stainless steel red unidirectional bezel.
Silver-tone luminous hour and minute hands, plus a red seconds hand keep you on time without
sacrificing design. This watch screams sporty sophistication for an active life.

Victorinox Swiss Army Menâ€™s Original Swiss Quartz Black Dial Leather Accent Nylon Strap Watch

This classy timepiece is sure to look sleek with every piece of outdoor gear you own. Beautifully
sleek in its all black design, the Victorinox Swiss Army Menâ€™s Original Swiss Quartz Black Dial
Leather Accent Nylon Strap Watch will be the perfect addition to any outdoorsmenâ€™s packing list.
Mostly black, with a subtle wrist size, this piece wonâ€™t get in the way when youâ€™re climbing a big rock
wall, or trekking through Nepal to the Everest Basecamp. Let this watchâ€™s timeless style tell
everyone that you donâ€™t sacrifice looks even though you are committed to your adventures.  Stay on
time and out of danger with the Victorinox Swiss Army Menâ€™s Original Swiss Quartz Black Dial
Leather Accent Nylon Strap Watchâ€™s stunning and bright hour and minute hands so you donâ€™t miss a
beat.

Victorinox Swiss Army Men's Airboss Mach 6 Swiss Made Automatic Chronograph Leather Strap
Watch

Set yourself apart from the crowd with this sophisticated and stunning watch. The black leather
strap just screams solid and dependable, while the bright red face says that you have a sense of
style and you are not afraid to show it. The Victorinox Swiss Army Men's Airboss Mach 6 Swiss
Made Automatic Chronograph Leather Strap Watch is a boldly masculine take on the classic
Victorinox timepiece. Put yourself ahead of the outdoor gear game when you approach that climb
donning this awesome watch. So stay both on schedule and comfortable with this watch while you
focus on tackling your next big mountain peak.  So, treat yourself to the Victorinox Swiss Army
Men's Airboss Mach 6 Swiss Made Automatic Chronograph Leather Strap Watch as your next big
safety gear splurge. You wonâ€™t regret it!

Victorinox Swiss Army Menâ€™s Infantry Swiss Made Quartz Brown Dial Leather Strap Watch
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When you are feeling one with Mother Nature, you can really focus at the daunting physical task at
hand. When your gear matches Mother Natureâ€™s beautiful colors, youâ€™ll feel almost as beautiful as
she is herself. So bring the brown of the earth and the green of the tress to your own sense of style
with the Victorinox Swiss Army Menâ€™s Infantry Swiss Made Quartz Brown Dial Leather Strap Watch.
This solid piece of equipment is a subtle, but gorgeous combination of rugged manly style and
attractive color and design. So let your sense of style flow naturally as you explore all Mother Nature
has to offer, and get home before sunset with the Victorinox Swiss Army Menâ€™s Infantry Swiss Made
Quartz Brown Dial Leather Strap Watch.

Victorinox Swiss Army Men's Swiss Automatic Exhibition Back Black Dial Day Display Watch

A fascinating timepiece for the collector as well as the trendy style-seeker! Style seeker, or thrill
seeker, this watch will satisfy any personal style.  Classic stainless steel will match any attire,
whether you are wearing your running gear, or a suit and tie. So, stay in style and in time with the
Victorinox Swiss Army Men's Swiss Automatic Exhibition Back Black Dial Day Display Watch.
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